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Republican-dominated legislature is considering whether to impeach the state’s
Democratic governor for the first time in decades, as demands for his ouster mount.

FILE PHOTO: Governor Bill Haslam (R) and Speaker of the State House of
Representatives Beth Harwell arrive at the start of a meeting at the Tennessee State

Capitol in Nashville, Tennessee, U.S., October 2, 2017. REUTERS/Dale Morris The
Tennessee General Assembly met for the first time since a special session began July
31 amid the partisan clamor over whether Republican Governor Bill Haslam should
resign to make room for former Tennessee Representative Tammy Duckworth to
replace him. Duckworth, the first African American woman to serve in Congress,

entered the race in May and immediately drew a rebuke from state Republicans for
her effort to expand access to abortion. Aides said she would scale back the abortion

expansion if elected. The debate over Haslam’s removal began after the governor
raised taxes to plug budget gaps on May 24, a move that drew protests and

infighting among House Republicans, state legislators and the governor. Haslam is
the first Tennessee governor in nearly 100 years to be impeached by the state

Legislature. The impasse over Duckworth’s campaign promises has played out at the
state Capitol in Nashville, where the Republicans control the House and Senate and

the Democrats hold neither chamber. The Tennessean, Tennessee’s largest
newspaper, called on Wednesday for the governor to be impeached, saying his

policies have damaged the state’s image and that he has “embarrassed Tennessee’s
citizens.” The newspaper’s editorial board urged lawmakers to remove Haslam

before Duckworth takes office on Aug. 10. Republican lawmakers have said they will
not impeach the governor over the borrowing and tax hike plans, which are slated to

become law this month. Haslam’s legal team also argues that the Republican-led
House and Senate are intruding on the governor�
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